RE: Executive Director's Salary

WHEREAS, the United Southeastern Tribes, Inc., has become a very influential group in Indian affairs, and

WHEREAS, the leadership of the United Southeastern Tribes, Inc., consists of duly elected Tribal Chairmen, and

WHEREAS, the responsibilities of the position of Executive Director revolves around the desires of the Tribal Chairmen and Councils, and

WHEREAS, the implementation of these desires often creates controversy and contrasts with the Federal Government's long established policies, and

WHEREAS, the daily surveillance of and attention to these matters is highly technical and sometimes requires delicate handling in order to ensure success, now

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the salary of the Executive Director be increased to be more representative of the type and quality of services delivered, now

THEREFORE BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the salary be established at $26,000 per annum immediately with annual increments of $2,000 thereafter, but not to exceed $32,000.

CERTIFICATION

This is to certify that a meeting of the Board of Directors of the United Southeastern Tribes, Inc., properly convened and held in New Orleans, Louisiana, November 27-29, 1972, the above resolution was duly adopted.

Phillip Martin, President
Inter-tribal Council
United Southeastern Tribes, Inc.

Howard Tommie, Secretary
Inter-tribal Council
United Southeastern Tribes, Inc.